INTRODUCTION
Construction business is the second largest financial activity in India. Construction industry in India can be separated into primary three market fragments: Real Estate, Industrial and Infrastructure. There is a huge venture stream into the infrastructural improvement in India. Looking at the strong future prospects and universal construction activity in the country, it is necessary to ruminate the strategies to enlarge the productivity in construction activity which seems to lag far behind in comparison to other service and manufacturing industries. Construction companies experienced a decrease in productivity and an increase in costs. Owners of these firms thought that these increase in cost were due to economic and inflation problems. Further research explained that was also attributable to poor management.
In the lack of construction companies' beginning for better quality and higher productivity, the construction business has seen commoditization; where contracts are allowed along the premise of least offer. This thusly causes chop down the net revenues and industry members have been unwilling to making speculations for efficiency improvement. Current firm-particular value decrease doesn't present any reasonable favorable position in the overall marketplace. With the expanding worldwide rivalry, Indian firms need to take all the stakeholders of the building supply chain who impact the efficiency of the work of labor. This is conceivable just through more noteworthy coordination among the different members. Firms request to follow a supply chain approach to deal with worldwide standards. Rising incomes of the construction industry and strong future prospects would urge construction firms to make ventures to achieve higher efficiency.
The issue of deferrals, cost over-runs and quality non-conformance is firmly associated with the Supply Chain Management (SCM) and I consider that applying Supply Chain Management standards, Use of various strategies and store network coordination can get a noteworthy increment the profitability in construction tasks.
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
The following are the previous research review based on Impact of Supply Chain Management Practice on Construction Project Performance. recognized those three sorts of particularity which all can be connected in construction: modular-in-production, modular-in-design and modularin-use. Modularity-in-production rationalizes a product into portions and allows shares to be standardized and produced independently before assembly into the final arrangement. Modularity-indesign goes a step onward with an overall engineering work and standard interfaces, the modules can be planned freely, and blended and coordinated to make an entire framework. At the long last, an item is modular-in-itself if buyers themselves can blend and match segments to land at a working entirety. The idea of stage get together is firmly fixing to that of modules and item modularization since it enables the item to be separated to a high degree and therefore meet shifted client prerequisites. concluded that the major barriers facing Green Supply Chain Management in Lagos, Nigeria are public awareness, absence of learning about natural effects, poor responsibility by top management and absence of lawful requirement by the government, while absence of resources, lack of maintainable practices in the association's vision and mission, lack of market for recyclable materials, lack of data sharing between construction firms and providers and lack of interest were additionally distinguished as boundary. Natural issues have turned out to be more applicable in construction firms; therefore construction industries need to concentrate on vitality and assets for making ecologically stable supply chain. To achieve environmentally sound supply chain in construction, obstructions in GSCM must be deflected. , it enhances the decision making process in supply chain management by found out the critical factors and performance measures. In many situations, these evaluations are only based on the intuition and expertise of the decision-makers. Moreover, may using this result, the organization can decreased the dangers related with decision-making in the issue identified with choosing providers and other procurement decision, making it conceivable to dispose of some subjective viewpoints identified with the buy of their materials. (15)
CONCLUSIONS
The following major findings from research paper that identified are described below:
1. There are different types of methods and techniques that help to make proper and identical solution for decision making in supply chain management.
2. There are also Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP), which helps to improve the decision making process in supply chain management.
3. SCM can assume significant parts in construction. SCM prompts enhanced comprehension of the construction supply chain issues, and provides guidance for action.
Supply chain management (SCM) is an extraordinary open door for the construction industry
principally to diminish cost and time, and consequently enhance gainfulness.
5. Supply chain management plays major role to convey materials from manufacture to related construction site. 6 . Supply chains in development could be isolated into two noteworthy gatherings as materials chain and the construction chain, which would isolate the procurement and management operations.
7. To improve supply chain management in construction, there are also need to make strong connection between all participants which relate to any project. And by that it helps to improve decision making process.
8. The requirement for SCM examines was likewise determined by recent market competitiveness, intensity, which is requesting better outcomes from construction firms.
9. The present status of construction is observationally surveyed from a supply chain viewpoint. The consequence of this examination is uncovered to be good both with past perceptions in construction and in make-to-order supply chains. 10 . This review paper promotes a better understanding of practical directions to improve supply chain within the construction environment.
After identifying these factors, an integrated framework for assessing the factors affecting supply chain management in construction was developed, which contained main 7 groups containing different 45 factors. This framework, shown in the figure, shall be used for future research work. The following figure 1, 2 and 3 shows integrated framework for assessing factors affecting SCM. 
